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THE FUNERAL OF THE MURDERED 
PRIEST.

PICK MON .BY HKV. K AT 111: It WILLIAM 
OUYAN.

Denver Repub.lean, Feb. 27.
Mure than * blow at the Catholic 

Church wav the murder of Father Leo 
ef Si. Eltis^wib's. It was a blow at 
tàe very life of the State and civilized 
society, said the Her. I1 »ther William 
O Ryan, regarded a* the most eloquent 
priest west of the Mississippi, in speak- 
6sg his few words of en logy over the 
dead body of the Franciscan monk.

From “ festering European dung 
heaps/* said Father O'H y an, a constant 
stream of degenerated blood is pouring 
into America, and he asked dramatic 
ally, " What are we doing ? What are 
we thinking of ?" In allowing this eon 
dltftouof a* sirs. Father O Ryan does 
lot eonslder the assassin insane evld 
eetly, for he said that the killing was 
logical in the extreme. In Italy the 
one power that has prevented the red 
hand of anarchy from crushing the 
State, he declared, is not the king or 
vrmy but an imprisoned Pope and ill* 
used Church. The ansrohlet, hence, 
hates the Church as the one power 
against which be cannot prevail. 
Father O’Ryan spoke simply of Father 
Leo, saying that there Is not a priest in 
tkc c.itxtry hat envied hlm his giar 
ioui martyrdom. In closing, he also 
spoke against the 44 men ruled by 
greed/* who he de3lared were soar- 
ehtsfcs that could not be pitied as Alio 
is pitied. Following is his address :

"My Doar Brethren,—The preacher 
sve this solemn occasion finds himself 
helpless and unequal to his task : 
neither thoughts nor words will come, j 
8 ) meaningless and wanton in its con | 
cep Von, so horrible and revolting in its 
execution was the murder of Father ! 
Leo of the Friars of St. Francis that 
the mind is stunned, the whole Int* l ; 
Ieet can only stagger and grope in its 
darkened chamber. Why? Why ? j 
Why ? We ask ourselves, and in vain. 
For answer nothing presents itself to 
the imagination except the horrid 
spectacle of blood and sacrilege, the 
cruel, maddening scene, as of some foul 
nightmare or hideous dance of demons, 
si strut vkur struck down perform

UNO DUTY AT ALTAR
41 Bab we must think, we mast strive 

to think, we must summon calm and de 
liberate thought now and h^re, ev n in 
this church, the house of God and ex 
ternat symbol of the beauty and truth 
ef Jesus Ctirlst, witch was polluted by 
the foul murder ; here in the presence 
of that dead b >dy of the simp’e friar 
who was stru ik down while breaking 
the Bread o' Life.

The occasion demands no words of j 
eulogy of the martyred priest, the fol
lower of the gentle Saint of Assisi 
—the rule of the humble St. 
Francis forbids that. Tne mur
dered man was a good priest ; he 
was a faithful Franciscan in all the 
words imply ; let that be his soili fient 
epitaph, ami <t greater no saintly man, 
a true lover of Christ could win or de
sire before men and God. And, for
getting the manner of his death as it 
affects our hearts and imaginations, no 
priest living but must envy Father Leo 
hi* death, which God allowed to come 
Co him in that divinest moment in the 
life of the minister of Christ, the Sac
rament of the Body and Blood of Christ 
in his hands, and on his lips the prayer 
for the other—4 May the Body of our 
Lord Jesus Christ preserve thy soul to 
life everlasting.* Ah, God was good 
to b Ini and blessed Frauds in heaven 
must have loved him even as he loved 
that other brother, Leo, his companion, 
who sang for him on his death bed in 
A Mist long ago St. Francis song to 
Sister Death, 4 Praised be Thou, oh, 
my Lord of Sister Death, the death of 
the body, from whom no living man 
may escape, but woe unto them that 
•hall die in deadly sin, and blessed be 
fhity that shall work according to Thy 
most holy will, for unto them shall the 
second death do not hurt.*
BJDtMOM BECAUSE OF HUMAN SOCIETY 

THAI WAS OUTRAGED.
44 That any sermon is attempted on 

this solemn occasion is therefore, ray 
brethren, not because of Father Leo 
Who Is dead, nor because of the high 
Uft-tise against our Almighty Father 
Who lives, but because of the human 
society in which we live and its out
rage t and loosened bond of law. Crime 
Much as that of last Sunday morning 
are assaults on no mere individual — 
they are against you and me and all of 
es ; they »re against every altar

A Dainty Meal
is always assured when the housewife

She is happy in the knowledge that she 
has the nicest and most nourishing bread 
to offer her guests.
WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED 
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and every heart ; they strike at 
law and justice In her holy sanctuary 
whence it breached, the very life of 
the state and civilised society.

44 Father Leo was struck down, the 
murderer confesses, because he was a 
priest and not for any fancied grievance 
or imagined injury that the murderer 
h id received from him. He never 
knew the dead priest, he had never 
spoken with him ; their lives, except in 
that one dread moment of blood and eaî- 
rilege, had never touched. But the fiend 
know that the priest was some out
ward symbol and present ambassador of 
that only authority by which kings 
roign and magistrates prescribe justice 
and human law rears itself in awful 
dignity and finds its sanction—the 
authority and goveroance of God. 
And because Me murder had revolted 
against God’s authority his rebellion 
went to Its uttermost logical ending in 
action —he revolted against its pres
ence in the world in human laws until 
his revolt gushed forth in human blood; 
he revolted against its outward symbol, 
the priest, and slew him.

The murderer was logical, the an 
archist is never truer to bis diabolical 
principles than when he slays a Catho
lic priest and slays him at the altar of 
God. It matters nob that the individ 
ual priest has little of the world's 
goods or power, nor desires them for 
nimself ; it matters not even that he is 
a follower of that Francis of Assisi who 
chose Lady Poverty for his bride and 
the poorest things of this world for his 
love, wherever he is the Catholic 
priest in some way carries in himself 
th> church authority and of God and 
alternates her to men. He is an 
officer in that great army whose tramp 
is around the world, whose discipline is 
most perfect, whose organization is 
most minutely defined, whose banners 
are forever set over against the enemy 
of disorder and anarchy in the speech, 
in the heart and in the actions of men 
as opposed to just human government 
and divine rule
CATHOLIC ACCENTS OF MORALITY UN

CHANGED AND UNCHANGEABLE.
“ Yes, he was logical. He might hate 

the ministers of the Christian bodies, 
but not with similar hate — the impo 
tent hate that slays ; for the other 
Christian bodies are, alas 1 too divided 
to bo dangerous to him. He might hate 
a king, for he rules, but kings corne and 
go and kingly policies have their 
chances and changes ; but the Catholic 

j priest is slain bub to live and the Oath 
olic policy of to day is the Catholic 
policy of to morrow, the Catholic ac
cents of morality are unchanged and 
unchangeable as the throne of God.

He saw this at home in Italy, that 
there it is not the parliament of the 
king that saves him his crown; it is not 
the army of Italy that saves her from 
the spoiling of the socialist and the red 
hand of the anarchist; though weakened 
by many detections the one strong, 
coherent unyielding force is still an 
imprisoned Pope and an ill used Church. 
Hence, the whole foul brood of them, 
the socialist who preaches and the anar
chist who translates the sermon into 
red deeds of blood, come here hating 
logically the Church and her priesthood. 
And here they learn to hate all other 
things consecrated to us — the ample 
power with which wa clothe our presi
dent, the calm wisdom of our senates,

the serene majesty of oar ooarte and 
the quiet dignity of oar homes.

uMy brethren, what are we doing, 
of wbat are we thinking ? A great 
president of this country is slain by a 
degenerate who was wakened to the 
deed by socialist and anarshlat vapor
ing*. We read that In New Jersey 
the anarchists have headquarters ; that 
they meet in New Orleans ; that they 
take counsel in Chicago.

••They have a propaganda, a red 
press, an Appeal to Reason, forsooth. 
We are made aware that some of them 
are brought here in every shipload 
from southern and eastern Europe and 
with supine indiffarenoe we look on. 
My brethren, have we found the pearl 
beyond price to allow It to roll in the 
dust like a child's plaything ; have we 
grown so cold in our love toward our 
fair vestal liberty that we find no In
dignation for the rufTLn and stranger 
who treat her as If she were the wan
ton of the street ?
PRODUCT OF OTHER LANDS, BRED IN 

MUCH DIFFERENT CONDITIONS.
44 By stranger hands, did l say ? 

Alas and alas, they are not always 
strangers. The type of anarchist of 
which is the murderer of Father Leo, 
the wild-eyed degenerate ever ready to 
slay, who cries out against law and 
property and is as the beast , he is the 
product of other lands ; he was bred in 
some festering European dung-heap. 
Our feelings toward him may be of an 
atterabl • indignation, but the indigna 
tion is nob unmixed with pity. For, 
oh, it is a piteous thing that oar human 
nature should so degenerate, that the 
human intellect could plan and the 
human will execute so fell a deed, that 
a man for whom Christ died should so 
fling away redemption and make a 
mockery of the cross. It is the most 
pitiable thing in human annals that a 
man should kill the priest wh > offered 
him the Bread of Life,' the pledge of 
immortality. It reminds us of that 
crime or long ago when the Master was 
betrayed with a kiss. But, Indeed, 
the indignation of a Chris ian in the 
presence of this crime Is overwhelmed 
and cooled by the tears of awe-struck 
pity ; pity for human nature itself.

44 Tnere are other anarchists whom 
we cannot pity, who are not strangers, 
who are Americans, the men ruled by 
the demon of greed and ambition ready 
to trample on the rights and lives of 
their fellow-citizdns, who assail justice 
with bribes and strangle tho law in its 
birth. For the punishment of these 
other anarchists, blood of Amer
ican blood, who give some apology and 
off or some excuse to the ranting Social 
1st and raving anarchist we have no 
pity. We thank G d that as a threat 
and a judgment to them God has given 
us our president. But this is not the 
time nor the place to dwell on the fail
ings of humanity.
BUT ONE CURE FOR EVILS OF HUMANITY 

AND THAT FROM HEAVEN.
44 Ah, my brethren, in the end how 

little after all the baton of the police
man, the justice of the tribunal can 
effect. How widespread is the mor.il 
disease of our own land. There never 
was but one cure for the evils of human
ity and that came from heaven ; the e 
never will be any other, 4God so loved 
the world that He sent H's only Son.* 
All anarchy begins and ends in the re
jection of God and Ilia messenger, who

Is Christ Jesus. The fathers of this 
land knew Him and reverenced Him ; 
in Him and through Him they built 
this natl n ; and their children are 
forgetting Him. Agnostic, materialist, 
atheist, socialist, anarchist, they are 
all bat a dread succession of disease», 
rather various phases of the same dis
ease that come to them that have 
turned awsy from the Great Pbyst
olon, who refuse In their minds to 
acknowledge. In their wills to obey 
God, their Father and King.

•• ‘The kings of the earth stood up 
end the princes met together against 
the Lord sod his Christ. * Thus sa)- 
efch the- Lord what Iniquity have your 
fathers found in me that they are gore 
far from me and have walked after 
vanity and become vain#' *My people 
have changed their glory Into an ldoL*

•• Little children, these things I 
write to you that you may not sin# 
Bat If any man sins we have an advo 
cate with the Father, Jesus Christ, the 
just And He is the propitiation for 
oar sins and not for oars only, but for 
those of the whole world. And in this 
we do know that we have known Him 
that we must keep Hie commandments.*

"Brethren, life Is hsid and the world 
difficult, Its burdens heavy to bear, 
•Abide in Him, that when He shall 
appear we may have confidence and 
dog be pat to shame.’

"Little children, love one another.'*

" THE CONFESSIONAL.*’
Dear Father McKeon—441 thank you 

for the Second Edition of your * Con
fessional.' The clear and truthful 
statement of Catholic doctrine is a 
powerful remedy against the fa’ee as
sertions of the enemies of the Church. 
I wish you all success in your work."

Bishop John S. Foley, 
Detroit, Mich.

•‘ Father McKeon*s booklet on the
Confessional ' contains information 

that will be of much service to non 
Catholics, who have erroneous views 
and prejudiced notions about the Sac 
rament of Penance. It will also en
lighten many Catholics who are not 
well grounded in their faith. I hope 
the book will be extensively circulated 
and carefully read."

Bishop R. A O’Connor, 
Peterboro, Out.

44 Your 4 Confessi onal ’ will do a great 
deal of good in enlightening well-dis
posed non-Oatholics in a matter often 
misunderstood and will lead many 
of them to the Church which takes 
away sins."

Bishop Cua*. H. Colton, 
Biffalo, N. Y.

Thirty thousand copies sold in ten 
months.
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81. Patrick
From the Publishing House of Thomas 

Sjholes & Co.. 333 Wabash Ave. Chicago III 
we have received a very interee..ng Utile hook 
of IS pages on Che Llfa of Sc. Patrick, a mono- 
g'nph in paragraphs by Hubert M Skinner, 
Ph. D , with an iniroduitlon by Rev. Francis 
Caasilly. S J , Vice President of Sc Ignatius' 
College Chicago Price, bound in paper. 20 
eta per copy ; in quantities a discount of 10 
per cent, will be given to schools or societies 
Tne postage will be prepaid.

The Late Father O'Connell of Mount 
Forest.

Marks of respect shown the memory of the 
late Father O'Connell, of Mount Forest, one of 
the most admirable priests in Ontario, have 
been numerous and sincere. On the 2ltn 
ultimo Branch No. 53 C M. B. A. unanimously 
passed a resolution of condolence to the rtla 
Lives of the deceased p-lest. 1 here is a truly 
Catholic note in the resolution which we would 
like to see cooitd by all our Catholic societies. 
Branch 53 will have a High M tss of Requiem 
olfjred for t he repose of the soul of the depart 
ed. a' which all the memb >rs of the society 
will receive Holy Communion. The terms of 
endearment contained in the resolu’ion come 
from the hearts of tho members Tney have 
lost a noble chaplain, a kind and fatherly

Literary Note.
Patrons of Catholic publications throughout 

the country who have read one or more of the 
charming and edifying experiences of “ Rev 
Richard W. Alexander ” whose writings first 
attracted notice in the pages of The Mission
ary will learn with interest that these inimit
able narratives, vouched for as true, have been 
collected and will appear in book form at 
Easter or a little later under the title A Mis 
sionary's Notebook. These narratives have 
ever been read from the pilpit as illustrating 
the wonderful conversion of souls. No short 
stories have boon more widely copied by the 
oress all over tho world. They nro absorb'ng 
n their inturest, and while they blend at 

bim> s the smile and tear, they always have for 
their culmination the mercy of tUe Lord for 
His creatures. Inspiring reading for both 
young and old the volume will be particularly 
desirable as a|8un1ay school orjco mm en cement 
premium. The hook will issu-- from the press 
of th^Catholic S andard and Times Publish
ing Company, Philadelphia, and will contain 
a tout two hundred pages, attractively bound 
and illustrated, and will sell at $1 per copy.

Original Charter

1854
Authorized Capital

$2,000,000

Savings Accounts of One Dollar and 
upwards solicited, on which Full Com 
pound Interest will be paid Four Times 
a year,

Special consideration extended 
the Industrial and Farming 
Interests of Middlesex County

394 RICHMOND STREET
In the Premises recently vacated by the Sovereign Bank

Open every Saturday night 7 to 9 o'clock

F. E. KARN, Manager The Home Bank of Canadtur^ondonl

DIED.
Con.sox — Ab M*i. St Liuis Ont., on Ftb.

2G Ur James Coulson. May his soul rest in
peace !

Coulson —At Mf. 8t Louis. Ont,, on Feb. 
i Mr* James Coulson May her soul rest in 

peace !
O’Kkbkk—At. S'. Andrews West,on February 

27. Mr. Patrick O Keefe. aged eighty live $ ears
May his soul rest in peace ! __ ___

Fortune.—At Port ’A’thur, Ont., on Feb. 
25ih M-try A. Beattie, wife of Mr. W. F. 
Fortune, aged fifty three years.. May her soul 
res' in noace !

CouGBi.AN-In Hastings, on Sat. Feb. 2!i 
R Cuughlan. M I). Funeral left his late 
residence, Hastings, on March 2nd at 1) 3') 
a- m.. anti proceeded to the Catholic Church 
for service, and from thence to the cemetery 
for Interment. May his soul rest in peace I
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Address The >4
LEE-HODG1NS CO., Umi..d
355 r«M. Sl PEMBROKE. ONT.

WANTED MONcr «wery and ext rnsej, 
locality

|| CM
■VI MW One good man in each _ .....

with rig or capable of ham!ling 
horses to advertise and introduce our gim ■ u rfl 
stock and poultry specialties. No ex j. citent* 
necessary; we lay out your work for you f.-jg 
week ami expenses. Position permanent. Writ# 
W. A. JBNK1NS Manufacturing Con Loudon, Ou»

O- M. B. A-—Branch No. 4. Loudon, 
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of very 

month, at 8 o'clook, at their hall, in A1 bios 
Block, Richmond Street. M. J. McGrath 
President: P K.Boyle. Secretary.
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Lada p Shirt-Waist Suits. 81,50 up ; CJi- tl 

-nits S3,lO up; Waists 50 . up: Skirts! 
If:.86 Up Misses Clot)*- bultR ? J
T 'bildren'e Dresses. 50c. up; H ; y s SuIIm 7 

ip Send tor free samples and catalogs , 
N s- vrppOTT & ro U ndos
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25
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TK.VCUKRS WANTED,

Tkach Kit wanted fob k c. s. s. no.
4. Hi.-sson, for 1!)ii8 Duties commencing 

Jan. 3rd State experience, qualifications and 
salary, etc., to J Oastchene, Sec. Treas-, 
Hcshou, Perth Co. 1521 tf.

T\ON’T SKND ME ONE FENNY.
» I I Just .write your name and address 
• and I will mail you at once my Perfect

Home Kye Tester and Rolled Gold Spectacle Offer 
absolutely free of charge.

You see, I watit to prove to every spectacle-wearer on earth that the Dr. Manx 
famous Perfect Vision Spectacles are really and truly ever so much better than atlv 
you have ever worn before—and I am going to give a wav at least one hundred-thousand 
pairs of the Dr. Haux famous Perfect Vision Rolled Gold Spectacles in the next 
few weeks, in order to introduce my wonderful glasses to the largest number or 
spectacle wearers in the shortest possible time.

Write today for my Free Home Eye Tester and Rolled Gold 
Address : —

Block !93 st. Louis, Mo.
Spectacle Offer

MR. MAUX SPECTACLE CO.,
I_ ALSO WANT A FEW AGENTS

Ac ’ unv person not earning at least $50 weekly should ask for my Special Agents Terms at once.
4te>" NOTl'l.-—Ti.v Above i;‘ Luo Largest Mail Order Spectacle House in the World, and is Perfectly Reliable. *#A

HEW BOOKS.

The Way of tho CroB*».1 In four methods, 
Franciscan. Liguorian. Eucharistic and by a 
Jesvi Father. Published by Benzlger Bros, 
Net York, Cincinnati, and Chicago. Price 
15 cents each.

Well Spout Quarters ■ Fifteen Minuses 
M-ditations ad id ed t o the young to whi-’h 
is added a Thrnn D vys Retreat. By a Sister of 
Mercy. Published by the Christian Press 
Association, 26 B irolay St . Njw York. Price 
85 cents.

99.90% Pure
—That’s what makes

St. George’s 
Baking Powder
so satisfactory. It is the purest 
Cream of Tartar Baking Powder 
that Science can make.

Send for our free Cook-Book— 
full of choice new recipes.

National Drug 8t Chemical Csu 
*1 of Canada, Limited, Montreal.

MT ANTED A MALE TEACHER FOR THE 
VV Si. Joachim Separate school E-imonton, 
Alta. Applicant please sta e qualifications, 
salary and when ready to begin Address 
Emile Toaster, Sec-Treae- Box 896. El mon 
ton, Alta. 1531 4.

Male teacher wanted for gran
ger Roman Catholic Public School Ooo 

who has a knowledge of Freqch preferred. 
D ities to commence as soon as possible Cer 
tifleate second class. For further Information 
anply to Paul E Constantin Sec . Rivlem Qui 
B trre. 28 miles N. W. of E^morton. 1631 2

FARM FOR SALK
TOOD FARM FOR SALE CONTAINING 
JT 100 acres. Situated on the town line 

miles east of Ml. Carmel. Ont. F ir particu
lars apply to Margaret Regan, Mt. Carmel, 
Ont. 1533 3

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED.

WANTED AT ONCE A HOUSEKEEPER 
for one priest in Ontariq town R-ply 

sending references to Box 42, Catholic 
Record London Canada. 1534 tf.

ARK YOU LOOKING FOR 
fiOOD OPENING FOR A GPNKRAL STORE 
U in a Catholic section Qf Ontario ; where a 
large business has been dene. Largo store 
and dwelling now vacant. 8m 'll village, rail 
road. Church and school. Farmers all Catho
lics and well to do for miles around. Correa 
nondence solicited. Box B, Catholic Record 
L ndon. Ont. 1531 3

In Latin and English. Cloth Bound 
New Edition Revised and Enlarged

Chr Catholic Krcortj
LONDON, CANADA

Che Catholic Uccovh
LONDON, CANADA

Books
Prayer Books 

Beads 
Pictures 

Scapulars 
Crucifixes

Write For Catalogue
Archbishop 0 Brien,

(Man and Statesman)
We have now on sale at the Oaitjot ’C 

Record office, this most interesting tiff 
of a great Canadian churchman, written 
by Miss Katherine Hughes. Ord as 
promptly attended to. Price, postage 
prepaid, cloth SI.DO. paper 65c

ORGANIST WANTED 
IN A TOWN OF FOUR THOUSAND IN- 
1 habitants, forty rail»s from Lordon Good 
oprnir g in tho same town for music tearhnr. 
App'v Sacerdos • care Catholic Record, 
London. Out 1534-4

fou cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious anil 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and ena îles it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers anil Storekeepers 

in j-lb. and i-lb Tins.

VESTMENTS
STATUES

CANDELABRA
CANDLES

ORDO
ORDER EARLY 

Send 1er my price» 
before buying 

elsewhere

J. I#M.

LANDY
416 Queen St. w' t 

TORONTO, Out.

£ J-J ^ have no terrors f or the girl whf 
■■■■***■* has a bottle of

Campana’s Italian 
Balm

on her dressing table. Spite cf sharp winds and 
raw air. her hands are alwryn white ana 
smooth and rer lips and cheeks soft. L'H 
than wo - th whil« to be sure you get the RE AL* 
CAM LAN AS ITALIAN BALM, and not * 
substitute

25c. at your Druggists
E. G. WEST 8? CO., TORONTO


